
Who can volunteer at JCBS?

Parents, Family Members, Friends, JCBS Alumni, community members
with a passion for the Arts, even Dancers themselves, can all act as a
dancers’ “Patron.”  A patron is a person who fulfills their dancers’
contractual duties- their fees, supplies, and their Volunteer Commitment.

What is my Volunteer Commitment?

A dancer’s Volunteer Commitment is outlined in their Dancer’s Agreement.
In the past it has been described as a number of pre-show, post-show and
show day volunteer hours/jobs. The Director of Volunteers tracks each
dancers’ volunteer hours and releases their bond cheque when their
commitment is fulfilled. In the 2023 Coppelia season, you can work with
June F, the Director of Volunteers, to tailor your volunteer arrangements
and fulfill your volunteer commitment.

What is a Bond Cheque?

As part of the Dancer Agreement each dancer submitted bond cheques (or
CC pre-auth) for costumes, performance and for Volunteer Commitment.
These cheques are a sign of commitment that the Patron will ensure the
respectful use of JCBS costumes and their timely return, that their dancer
will perform as casted, and that they will contribute their volunteer efforts to
the success of JCBS.

What if I can’t volunteer on those days? Will you cash my bond
cheque?

As your Volunteer Director, I will connect you with the jobs or positions that
work for your schedules and skills sets. I can find the right job for you so
that JCBS will return your bond cheques at the end of production. JCBS is



a non-profit, volunteer driven society- all work done here is thanks to the
hard work and dedication of our volunteers and to the generations of
volunteers before them. Join me in the continued effort so that future
generations of artists can benefit from the values and principles of JCBS.

I can help! What kind of help do you need?

That’s great! What can you do? When can you come? How often can you
come? What are you good at? What do you like to do? Will you be
available on show days?  Can you sew? Are you a carpenter? Want to
learn? We would love to have you join us!

Drop-in Volunteering – during weekend rehearsals. Saturdays
3:30-6:30pm. Please RSVP at Sign-up Genius. JCBS Directors always
have a to-do list going. Please come to the Volunteer Resource board next
to the office and say “Hi!” to the Supervising Volunteer.

Projects – jobs that have a specific goal, with an absolute deadline. These
jobs may be done remotely or on your own schedule. JCBS has many
resources and mentors for you to access.  Want to sew Satin but don’t
have a serger? We’ve got a serger- 3 of them! Can’t come on the
weekends? Maybe you could fix the road cases. Working remotely makes
more sense for you? Grant writing is a great job for you!

Position – people looking for more involvement can take on a leadership
role under a Director. By taking on more responsibility you get to shape the
direction and path forward for JCBS. People who take on a position will be
given a scope of responsibility and will be asked to report to their assigned
director on a regular basis. Positions will span the length of a production
until post-show debriefing and may require communication with the next
volunteer taking on that position.


